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Abstract
Oscillating Water Column (OWC) devices are usually modelled as simple sys-
tems containing ideal, dry air. However, high humidity levels are likely to
occur in a prototype device open to the sea, particularly in warm climates
such as prevail in the lower latitudes. In this paper, a real gas model is
implemented to take into account humidity variations inside an OWC chamber.
Using a modified adiabatic index, theoretical expressions are derived for the
thermodynamic state variables including enthalpy, entropy and specific heat.
The model is validated against experimental data, and shown to provide better
agreement than obtained using the ideal gas assumption. By calculating real
air flow in an OWC it is shown that the mechanical efficiency reduces and the
flow phase alters with respect to the ideal gas case. Accurate prediction of
efficiency is essential for the optimal design and management of OWC wave
energy converters.
Keywords: Oscillating Water Column (OWC), real gas, humidity,
Thermodynamics, Adiabatic process, Adiabatic index
1. Introduction
Ocean energy offers future opportunities for device developers and stake-
holders working in renewable energy technology, and presently has the highest
annual growth rate in the sector, Krewitt et.al (2009). To bring forward ocean
energy technology, research is being undertaken aimed at field deployment of5
single prototypes and arrays of wave energy converters (WECs). Of the many
ocean energy devices that have been invented, Rosa-Santos et al. (2015), Lo´pez
et al. (22013), the Oscillating Water Column (OWC) is a particularly attractive
proposition. The OWC has been the subject of much dedicated research, Falca˜o
(2010), and is one of the few devices to have been tested at full scale under10
prototype conditions, Cruz (2008). The OWC consists of a partially submerged
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air chamber, inside which wave action induces air to undergo compression-
expansion cycles thus converting wave energy into pneumatic energy. The OWC
is equipped with a power take–off system (PTO), usually consisting of a Wells–
type turbine.15
Much research attention has focused on the performance of OWCs in deliv-
ering power to the grid (see e.g. Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016)). Among others,
Gato & Falca˜o (1984), Gato & Falca˜o (1989), Raghunathan (1995), and
Sarmento et al. (1990) have carried out detailed studies of the technical20
behaviour of the Wells turbine when used as a PTO device. Accurate power
and efficiency predictions are prerequisites in the design analysis of an OWC
converter. According to SI Ocean (2014–II), reliable prediction of energy
extraction leads to improved design, better management during service time,
increased annual energy production, and lower capital and operating costs.25
Observed deviations between ideal-gas theory and experimental measurements
provide an understanding of the discrepancies between predicted and actual
power efficiency estimates for OWC plants currently under development, The
Carbon Trust (2005). Predicted efficiency values for wave-pneumatic-electric
conversion lie within the 40 - 70 % range, whereas observed values fall as low as30
10 %. This is especially relevant to the deployment of devices in less energetic
wave climates such as the Mediterranean Sea, Stefanakos et al. (2004).
From a theoretical standpoint, the physics of an OWC is usually described
in terms of a classical radiation–diffraction problem, following Evans (1982),35
Sarmento & Falca˜o (1985) and Evans & Porter (1995). Reviews of the math-
ematical formulation and various analytical solutions accounting for boundary
conditions imposed by either a coastline or a breakwater are given by Martins–
Rivas & Mei (2009–I) and Martins–Rivas & Mei (2009–II).
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Previous theoretical research on air compression and expansion inside an
OWC has assumed the thermodynamic processes to be adiabatic involving ideal
gas, without accounting for the prevailing atmospheric conditions. Even when
the assumption that the process is adiabatic appears totally justified (see e.g.
Falca˜o & Justino (1999) and Sheng et al. (2013)), local temperature and45
moisture conditions might cause deviation from the polytropic ideal gas model.
In fact, air confined inside the chamber and surrounding the OWC is a mixture
of dry air and water vapour under ambient sea conditions. The influence of air
temperature and moisture on turbine performance is well established for gas
turbines and power plants (see e.g. Yang & Su (2004), Ibrahim & Rahman50
(2010) and Singh & Kumar (2012)). It is therefore expected that such ambient
conditions will influence the performance of the PTO turbine system of an OWC
device.
Researchers have studied deviations from ideal gas behaviour of the steady55
flow of an air-water vapour mixture through an OWC chamber model, Medina-
Lo´pez et al. (2016). For mass flow and enthalpy to remain conservative over a
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given pressure drop, the temperature change through the turbine could not be
obtained theoretically by Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016) who assumed an ideal adia-
batic polytropic process. A temperature correction had therefore to be applied60
in accordance with a real gas equation of state based on the virial expansion,
Prausnitz (1999). Estimates of pneumatic power using the real gas equation of
state were lower than obtained using an ideal gas model. In the general field of
thermodynamics however, many researchers have studied the formulation of a
model in terms of the virial expansion coefficients for the polytropic process of65
a real gas (examples include Malic (1955), Pitzer & Curl (1957), Gel’man &
Smolkin (1966), El–Twaty & Prausnitz (1981) and Wisniak (2003)). Moreover,
different models have been used to simulate heat transfer, Zhu & Ye (2010),
Liu et al. (2012). Use of virial coefficients in deriving the equations of state for
real gases has been predominantly undertaken for applications in the chemical70
industry, (e.g. Tsonopoulos (1974) and Tsonopoulos & Heidman (1990)).
This approach has provided a useful methodology by which to calculate the
system variables of a real gas in terms of deviations from ideal gas values. A
preliminary study by Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016) has shown that application of
real gas formalism to the air–water vapour mixture in an OWC proves to be a75
valuable tool for the accurate prediction of efficiency.
The aim of this paper is to devise a mathematical formulation for the poly-
tropic process of a real gas that describes the adiabatic compression-expansion
cycle of a dry air–water vapour mixture in an OWC wave energy converter.80
The real gas formulation allows us to determine the deviation in PTO efficiency
from the expected value under an ideal gas assumption. Experimental data from
wind tunnel testing of an OWC chamber will be used to validate the model by
comparing values of state variables against predictions by the deduced process
equation.85
2. Methodology
2.1. Adiabatic process of a real gas: general approach
We now derive the equation for a polytropic process in a real gas system.
Figure 1 illustrates an OWC system from a thermodynamic perspective. The90
system comprises a chamber, turbine, and external surrounding air. The control
volume is independent of the nature of the gas inside the system.
The model is based in the following hypothesis:
• The system is closed. Exchanges of mass and heat in the OWC system
take place between the chamber and surrounding air in the vicinity of95
the device. Provided the surrounding region is sufficiently large, then
mass exchange between that region and the atmosphere can be neglected
without loss of generality.
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Figure 1: Definition sketch of OWC general scheme, showing control volume.
• The system is isentropic. It is assumed that heat exchange does not occur
between the OWC system and either the atmosphere or the surrounding100
water. This is not a hard restriction. In terms of the exchange process
during a compression-expansion cycle, the heat required to address an
isothermal process would be greater than that eventually exchanged dur-
ing the cycle, Falca˜o & Justino (1999), leading to an essentially adiabatic
process.105
• All processes are reversible. If the OWC system is considered similar to
gas forced by a frictionless piston (i.e. the free surface inside the chamber)
it may be assumed that the OWC system can be returned to the previous
state by simply relaxing the compression force for any compression state
inside the chamber. Otherwise, the deformation work δL exerted on the110
air chamber cannot be expressed as −pδV .
In consequence, the starting conditions from which to deduce the equation
of a polytropic process of a real gas are the same as those for an ideal gas. The
only distinction lies in the equation of state for the real gas. Here, the real gas
is described by either the Virial equation of state, or the Kammerling–Onnes115
expansion, Biel (1997) and Wisniak (2003), which in its Leiden form is given
by Prausnitz (1999), as
pv
R0T
= 1 +
B
v
+ . . . (1)
where p is pressure, v = V/N is the molar volume, with V the volume and
N representing the number of moles, R0 = 8.31 J/mole·K is the universal gas
constant, B is the second virial coefficient (to be determined later), and T120
is temperature. The real gas equation is defined by analogy to the ideal gas
equation, Biel (1997), as
pv = ZR0T , (2)
4
where Z is the compressibility factor, which models the difference between the
real gas and equivalent ideal gas.
125
2.2. Polytropic system and adiabatic index n for a real gas
A thermodynamic process is a succession of different states, progressively
altering from an initial equilibrium state to a final one. In this case, the
process comprises a compression/exhaust cycle within a polytropic system. The
following derivations are based on the standard polytropic formulation (see e.g.130
Planck (1905), Biel (1997), or Cengel & Boles (2015)). The polytropic equation
for a gas process is:
pvn = constant , (3)
where n is the polytropic index. The General Process Equation (4), Planck
(1905), expresses the relationship between p and v for a general process in a
closed system, in which the variable y is constant without additional restrictions,135
as (
∂p
∂v
)
y
= − m
vkT
, (4)
where kT is the isothermal compressibility factor, and m is an index defined in
terms of the specific heats as:
m =
Cy − Cp
Cy − Cv . (5)
Specific heats are defined, in general terms, as Cy = T (∂s/∂T )y, where s is
the molar entropy, and y depends on the nature of the process. For an isothermal140
process y = T , for an isobaric process y = p, and for an adiabatic process
y = s. Taking the polytropic equation (3) in its differential form, together with
the General Process Equation (4) and operating, a general expression for the
adiabatic index is obtained:
n =
m
pkT
, (6)
where the compressibility factor can be expressed as kT = − 1v
(
∂v
∂p
)
T
. This145
expression for n is generally applicable to any process in a closed system. Note
that if the process is adiabatic for an ideal gas, then kT = 1/p, with equation
(6) reducing to n = Cp/Cv. In this case, the polytropic index takes a constant
value of n = 1.4 for diatomic molecules, and n = 1.67 for monoatomic molecules.
150
Next, consider a real gas. Here the real gas equation is obtained as a
modification of the ideal gas equation (2). Substituting the partial derivative(
∂v
∂p
)
T
into the general expression of polytropic index (6), and eliminating the
5
isothermal compressibility factor kT , noting the definitions of the specific heats
Cp and Cv, the resulting general expression for n is155
n =
m
1− p
Z
(
∂Z
∂p
)
T
. (7)
For an adiabatic process, no heat is transferred to the surrounding universe,
and equation (7) then becomes
n =
Cp/Cv
1− p
Z
(
∂Z
∂p
)
T
(8)
Equation (8) allows us to represent mathematically a real gas process in the
continuity equation, applied to an OWC air chamber, given that pvn = const.
For the hypothetical case of an ideal gas, then Z = 1 and equation (8) reduces160
to n = Cp/Cv, the usual form.The specific heat coefficients, Cp and Cv, refer
to a real gas, with expressions that relate to the virial coefficients through
thermodynamic formalism. Consequently, equation (8) represents the polytropic
index for a general process in a real–gas system.
165
A simpler form of n can be obtained using the definition of the compressi-
bility factor Z given by Tsonopoulos & Heidman (1990),
Z = 1 +
B′pcpr
RgTcTr
= 1 +
Bpcpr
R0TcTr
, (9)
where B′ = B/M with M the molar weight. Note that pr = ppc is the reduced
pressure, and Tr =
T
Tc
is the reduced temperature. Combining (8) and (9), the
following simplified expression is obtained for the adiabatic index n for a real170
gas:
n = Z
Cp
Cv
(10)
The compressibility factor is deduced from the Tsonopoulos-Heidman innova-
tion, and the specific heats for the real gas are expressed as functions of ideal
gas values, as (defined in the next section). This form of n is simple, compact
and easy to work with.175
Figure 2 presents a contour plot of the functional dependence of n on reduced
pressure pr and reduced temperature Tr, expressed by equation (10). Here, the
temperature range is from 10 to 25◦C and the pressure from 0 to 2500 Pa. There
is a discernible linear dependence of n on pressure. Taking a reduced pressure
pr = 4.59 × 10−3, equivalent to the atmospheric pressure, the adiabatic index180
n reaches a maximum at 1.33, decreasing linearly towards 1.3 as the relative
6
Figure 2: Contour plot of the variation in adiabatic index n with reduced temperature and
reduced pressure for a real gas.
Constant value for pvn = constant
(Tr, pr) Ideal Real
(0.44 , 4.605× 10−3) 7.804× 104 7.851× 104
(0.45 , 4.620× 10−3) 7.804× 104 7.851× 104
(0.46 , 4.635× 10−3) 7.804× 104 7.851× 104
Table 1: Value of the process equation constant obtained using ideal and real gas model.
pressure increases.
Next, consider the constant in equation (3), which is assumed independent
of the modified values of v and p for a real gas, and therefore should be185
insensitive to n. Table 1 lists values of the constant for different combinations
of relative temperature and pressure. This confirms the initial hypothesis that
the adiabatic process remains adiabatic, independent of the value of n.
2.3. Speed of sound in a real gas190
The speed of sound, Cs, features in the analysis of wave energy extrac-
tion devices through the relationship between pressure and density, and affects
compressibility. Although the speed of sound is not utilised directly herein, it
should be noted that Cs must be modified following any change to n in future
calculations related to OWC chambers. The speed of sound in an ideal gas195
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undergoing an adiabatic process is (Cengel & Boles (2015)),
C∗2s =
(
∂p
∂ρ
)
0
=
np0
ρ0
. (11)
For an adiabatic process involving a real gas, equation (11) can be modified
by applying the real gas equation, p = ρZR0T , utilizing the definition of the
adiabatic index for a real gas. Following the same approach taken previously
to n, the expression of the speed of sound in a real gas can be simplified using200
equation (9) to give
Cs =
√
Cp
Cv
Z2R0T . (12)
2.4. Specific heats (Cp and Cv), entropy (s), internal energy (u), enthalpy (h)
and chemical potential (µ) for a real gas
State variables play a major part in the description of a real gas process. To
build up a complete framework of the thermodynamic behaviour of an OWC,205
expressions for the real gas state variables may be conveniently derived from
the ideal gas model. From now on, the ideal gas magnitudes are identified by
the superscript index ”∗”. Starting from the definition of Cp, and applying the
Maxwell relations to the definition of the molar entropy s, the differential form of
s can be obtained. Applying then the virial expansion, (El–Twaty & Prausnitz210
(1981)), and operating, the following expression for the molar entropy of a real
gas is obtained as, (Biel (1997)),
s(T, p) = s∗(T, p)− dB
dT
p . (13)
Using the real gas molar entropy, the real gas specific heat at constant pressure
is given by:
Cp ≈ C∗p − T
d2B
dT 2
p . (14)
For Cv the approximation is not straightforward. Using the differential form215
of the molar internal energy u, and integrating between two pressure states (p0
and p), the following expression for the real gas internal energy is obtained:
u(T, p) = u∗(T )− T 2R0
v
dB
dT
. (15)
Inserting equation (15) into the definition of Cv gives
Cv ≈ C∗v −
R0
v
d
dT
(
T 2
dB
dT
)
, (16)
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where B is the second virial coefficient, defined by Tsonopoulos & Heidman
(1990) as220
Bpc
R0Tc
= f0 + ωf1 + χmolf2 . (17)
The f coefficients, also called temperature correlation functions, are calculated
through the Tsonopoulos-Heidman approximation, Tsonopoulos & Heidman
(1990), which expresses the coefficients as functions of the reduced temperature
of the real gas, Tr, given by:
f0 = 0.145−
0.33
Tr
− 0.1385
T 2r
− 0.0121
T 3r
− 0.000607
T 8r
,
f1 = 0.0637 +
0.331
T 2r
− 0.423
T 3r
− 0.008
T 8r
,
f2 =
0.0297
T 6r
− 0.0229
T 8r
.
(18)
where ω is the accentric factor, whose value is almost zero (ω ' 0) for symmetric225
molecules such as H2O. In equation (17), χmol is the molar fraction of water
vapour in dry air for a given real gas.
In a similar way as for the specific heats, the following expressions for enthalpy
and chemical potential of a real gas are obtained:230
h(T, p) = h∗(T, p) +Bp− T dB
dT
p , (19)
and
µ(T, p) = µ∗(T, p) +Bp . (20)
The ideal gas values are summarised in Appendix II: List of Symbols.
2.5. Non dimensional thermodynamic parameters for a real gas
The thermodynamic parameters derived in Section 2.4 are non–dimensionalized
in order to gain a universal perspective of their behaviour under different mois-235
ture levels. Using the Buckingham Π Theorem, we obtain the following non
dimensional numbers:
∆s˜ = |T
3R0
p2Bv
|∆s , (21)
C˜p = | T
pB
|Cp , (22)
u˜ = | TR0
p2Bv
|u , (23)
9
h˜ = | TR0
p2Bv
|h . (24)
Figures 3(a) and 3(d) show the variations in ∆s˜, C˜p, u˜ and h˜ with Tr for
three relative humidity conditions, dry air (RH = 0%), air of medium humidity
(RH = 50%), and saturated air (RH = 100%). All variables are expressed240
per mole unit. The reduced temperature range corresponds to that of the
experiments conducted by Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016). Figure 3(a) indicates
that entropy progressively increases with temperature, due to an associated
increase in heat in the real gas system. Moreover, saturated gas is more entropic
than dry gas, which implies a lower level of energy is available for the saturated245
gas. This behaviour is corroborated by comparing the entropy–temperature
curve with the enthalpy and internal energy counterparts. Energy for saturated
gas is lower than for dry gas. And dry conditions are closer to ideal gas. Thus it
can be concluded that real gas is more entropic than ideal gas, which translates
to lower available energy for real gas. Figure 3(c) shows that the specific heat250
at constant pressure is consistently lower for a real gas. The heat needed to
increase the temperature of a real gas by one degree is lower than for an ideal
gas because of intermolecular forces which are only represented by the real gas
formulation. In the case of a real gas, when heat is supplied to the system,
molecular agitation increases because of repulsive intermolecular forces that255
promote collisions. This raises the kinetic energy of particles in the system,
and so increases the temperature, resulting in less external energy available to
increase the system temperature. This leads to lower specific heat for a real gas
than for an ideal gas.
260
The finding can be further explained by considering a scenario where the
ideal gas represents a mix of oxygen and hydrogen, whose specific heats at
constant pressure are Cp(O2) = 0.9J/K ·g and Cp(H2) = 14.3J/K ·g. If there is
twice the amount of hydrogen than oxygen, then the specific heat of the mixture
will be 9.8J/K · g. So, if an equivalent real gas is composed of a molecule of265
water vapour (formed by independent hydrogen and oxygen molecules present
in the ideal gas), the specific heat of the real gas will now be 2J/K · g.
2.5.1. The real gas non-dimensional number
A noticeable result is the appearance of a common non–dimensional group,270
TR0 = pB, in equations (21) to (24). The group appears as a primary factor in
the real gas equation (9). In general terms, the group is defined as
Rg = −TR0
pB
=
1
1− Z . (25)
Note that Rg takes the following limits depending on the nature of the gas:{
Rg →∞ , asZ → 1 (ideal gas) ,
Rg → 1 , asZ → 0 . (26)
10
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Figure 3: Variations of (a) non dimensional entropy change, (b) specific heat at constant
pressure, (c) internal energy, and (d) enthalpy with reduced temperature for a real gas.
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The closer Rg is to 1, the closer the system is to real–gas behaviour. Although
the value of Z = 0 is hypothetical, it provides a useful means by which to obtain275
a limit that can be used to compare real and ideal gas behaviours. For example,
a mixture of dry air and water vapour with a pressure distribution of [−100, 100]
kPa, relative humidity between [0% - 100%] and temperature range [15, 20]◦C,
has values of Z ∈ [0.99− 0.998] and related values of Rg ∈ [80− 500].
3. Experimental validation280
To validate the proposed thermodynamic model, predictions are compared
against experimental data obtained by Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016) on steady air-
water vapour mixture flow through a chamber and turbine. Here, the real gas
model is used to predict the change between inner and outer system variables,
while preserving mass flow rate continuity through the turbine. It should be285
noted that conservation of mass was not ensured when applying the adiabatic
equation for an ideal gas to calculate the temperature at the physical OWC
outlet used in the laboratory tests. Herein experimental data are inserted in
the formulation of enthalpy to calculate the theoretical outlet velocity, and then
used to obtain the mass flow balance in the OWC chamber. Figure 1 indicates290
the key stages involved in the laboratory tests performed by Medina-Lo´pez et al.
(2016). Experimental data were acquired on flow velocity, air temperature, and
pressure at the turbine inlet (Uin, Tg, pg), relative humidity in the chamber RH,
and pressure at the turbine outlet pout. During the tests, measurements were
made of RH at the outlet and Uout, but due to non-correspondence between the295
ideal law applied to the theoretical control volume and the measured variables, a
real gas calculation proved necessary in order to confirm the starting hypothesis
(real gas under adiabatic process). Commencing from the modified adiabatic
index for a real gas, equation (10), values of Z, Cp and Cv for a real gas are
input from the experimental data. Here, the adiabatic index for real gas is300
obtained from equation (10) as a function of Z, Cp, Cv, and the outlet adiabatic
temperature from the real gas calculations. Moreover, a real gas calculation for
the outlet velocity is needed. Finally, the real gas density is calculated.
Following Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016), the procedure is summarised in Ap-305
pendix I: Experimental validation procedure. Comparison is undertaken
between the outlet mass flows obtained by applying the ideal and real gas models
to the adiabatic process at the turbine outlet, with respect to the inlet mass
flow. At steady-state equilibrium, the inflow and outflow mass flow rates are
equal. Table 2 lists the measured inlet and theoretical outlet mass flow rates.310
There is very good agreement between the predicted mass flow rate obtained
using the real gas formulation and the measured mass flow rate. This is not the
case for the ideal gas predictions. The present calculations, which use the new
approximation for the adiabatic index n for real gas, ensure mass conservation
holds within the system.315
12
MASS FLOW RATE (kg/m2s)
IN OUT
Adiabatic
Ideal
OUT
Adiabatic
Real
Dry tests
2.077 6.198 2.054
5.667 13.296 5.605
9.174 20.303 9.074
12.559 27.109 12.423
15.738 33.397 15.567
Minimum humidity tests
2.242 4.848 2.218
3.426 9.790 3.390
7.989 16.654 7.905
11.146 23.469 11.030
14.296 30.920 14.148
Maximum humidity tests
2.502 5.488 2.475
5.437 10.825 5.381
7.683 16.432 7.607
9.926 22.672 9.828
12.543 29.614 12.421
Table 2: Mass flow conservation tests, comparing measured inflow rates against predicted
outflow rate using ideal and real gas models.
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The ideal gas formulation does not fully guarantee conservation, and so
should not be applied when humidity is present. The modified definition leads
to a revised adiabatic index that is below the conventional value for dry air
of 1.4. Moreover, the fact that mass conservation is achieved through the real320
gas formulation confirms the starting hypothesis. Here, the real gas hypothesis
enables the theoretical model to represent properly actual conditions present in
OWC wave energy converters.
4. Application to OWC formulation325
Using a similar methodology to that of Sheng et al. (2013), who considered
an ideal gas, the thermodynamic theory developed herein for real gas is applied
to the basic OWC chamber. The subscript ”g” is assigned to variables inside
the chamber. The mass of air inside the chamber is
m = ρgV , (27)
where the density ρg is that of a real gas. The flow rate driven by the water330
surface movement is defined as
Qw = −dV
dt
. (28)
Exhalation occurs when dm/dt < 0, and inhalation when dm/dt > 0.
This implies that the chamber pressure is greater than atmospheric during
exhalation, and the air is decompressed during inhalation. During exhalation,
pressurized air is driven out through the PTO system, whereas during inhalation335
atmospheric air is sucked through the PTO. Hence,{
Qp = − 1ρ0 dmdt , inhalation,
Qp = − 1ρg dmdt , exhalation.
(29)
In both cases, the power in the chamber is calculated as Pw = pQw, taking into
account the difference between exhalation and inhalation. The power available
to the PTO is PPTO = pQp.
340
For an adiabatic process involving a real gas, the relationship between den-
sity and pressure is given by
p
ρng
= constant . (30)
Then, linearising:
ρg = ρ0
(
1 +
p
np0
)
. (31)
14
Note that n , the adiabatic index for a real gas, depends on temperature
and pressure changes, which vary in time. Differentiating equation (31) and345
substituting the result into (29) gives,
• Inhalation
Qp =
(
1 +
p
np0
)
Qw − V
np0
dp
dt
− V p
p0
d(1/n)
dt
, (32)
• Exhalation
Qp = Qw − V
n(p0 + p)
dp
dt
− V p
p0 + p
d(1/n)
dt
. (33)
Equations (33) and (32) are essentially extended versions of the equations
presented by Sheng et al. (2013), which take into account the effect on n of
the real gas.350
Efficiency is calculated as
η =
Pw − PPTO
Pw
. (34)
Figure 4 shows the efficiency calculated over a full wave cycle, including
inhalation and exhalation stages, for a sinusoidal pressure signal of 100kPa
amplitude that approximates the harmonic behaviour of gas within an OWC355
device. The efficiencies during both exhalation and inhalation stages are lower
for a real gas than a corresponding ideal gas. The discrepancy between the
curves is less than 1.5% during inhalation, and reaches about 6% during ex-
halation. This is caused by the presence of atmospheric air during inhalation.
Conditions inside the chamber during this part of the cycle are less influenced360
by the conditions outside the chamber because the air is renewed and the air
density can be considered as constant. During the first and third eighths of the
cycle, the real gas efficiency curve slightly overlaps that of the ideal gas. This is
again related to the presence of real air. While the chamber is filling with fresh
air (at the beginning of inhalation), the real gas model takes into account the365
changes in density, and the process is then similar to that of an ideal gas. So
long as the chamber is filled with fresh air (peak), the efficiency starts to vary
as mixing occurs. During the second part of the inhalation process, the filling
velocity starts to decrease, and the real and ideal gas power estimates converge
according to equation (32).370
A rough calculation is presented to demonstrate the effect of the real gas
formulation on the predicted magnitude and phase of the airflow through the
OWC turbine. Air flow in the OWC is calculated for exhalation and inhalation
processes driven by harmonic pressure change using equations (32) and (33)375
for real and ideal gas scenarios. The results are compared to predictions by
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Figure 4: Temporal variations of efficiency of an OWC covering the inhalation (first half of
the cycle) and exhalation (second half of the cycle) stages over one oscillation period T , for a
sinusoidal pressure signal of amplitude 100kPa.
Sheng et al. (2013) for an ideal gas flow. Figure 5 shows the time–dependent
phase difference (∆ψ) obtained between the real and ideal air flow estimates
over a complete pressure cycle. The curve exhibits almost no phase difference
in the middle of the cycle because the pressure drop and associated water surface380
movement are both close to zero, and the ideal and real air flow models give the
same results. As the pressure drop increases, the phase difference also increases,
exhibiting a peak soon after the start of the cycle. The peak and trough
represent the end of the expansion and compression process, and associated
minimum and maximum water levels in the chamber. At t = 0, T , 3T , etc.385
the water surface is alternately located at one of its extremes, thus explaining
the large difference between phases. Throughout the cycle, the phase gradually
alters direction, with expansion and compression ending at opposite symmetric
points. Note that if the two processes immediately succeed each other, then the
first will start at its maximum, ending at zero, after which the second process390
starts at zero and ends at its minimum.
5. Conclusions
To date most analyses of the thermodynamic behaviour of an oscillating
water column have been based on ideal gas theory. This paper has extended395
the analysis to a real gas by deriving mathematical expressions for the adiabatic
index which accounts for a water vapour-dry air mixture. The resulting index
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Figure 5: Temporal variation in phase difference between real and ideal air flows for inhalation
(first half of the cycle) and exhalation (second half) over a pressure oscillation period (T) in
an OWC chamber.
can be readily implemented in a numerical model, and is very straightforward
to apply. Modified expressions have been developed for the specific heat co-
efficients, entropy, internal energy, enthalpy, chemical potential, and speed of400
sound, all of which apply to a real gas. Unlike ideal gas theory, the real gas
theory is found to give excellent agreement with experimental data on mass
flow conservation and energy balance through a laboratory-scale OWC. It is
found that the adiabatic index depends linearly on temperature and pressure.
The real gas theory has also been applied to the hypothetical OWC device405
proposed by Sheng et al. (2013), obtaining modified expressions for inhalation
and exhalation of the air flow. It is shown that differences between the ideal
and real gas models can reach 6%. The real gas model explains part of the
losses observed in OWC plants, The Carbon Trust (2005). This study analyses
the OWC chamber as an isolated system to understand the effects of the real410
gas formulation in a simple way. However, the changes introduced by the real
gas model in the OWC chamber conditions affect the radiation coefficients as
presented by Martins–Rivas & Mei (2009–I). This will modify the OWC–wave
interaction patterns, and further variations are expected between ideal and real
gas models. Moreover, it is observed that the accuracy of the real gas model415
to the actual OWC working conditions is mainly dependent on the adiabatic
index n, particularly on changes in specific heat at constant pressure. A time-
dependent specific heat is closer to a precise simulation of the real process.
The present analysis should be particularly useful to engineering practitioners
17
involved in the design of oscillating water columns, and may have more general420
application to turbines through which water vapour-dry air mixtures pass.
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Appendix I: Experimental validation procedure
The following procedure is followed to validate experimentally the proposed
formulation, Medina-Lo´pez et al. (2016):
1. Calculate the real gas density ρg from:
ρg = ρa
1 + r
1 + 1.608r
, (35)
where ρa is the dry air density and r =
e
pg−e is the absolute humidity. The580
ratio between dry air and water vapour gas constants,  = Ra/Rv = 0.622.
pg is the gas pressure inside the chamber. The vapour pressure e = RHes.
Relative humidity (RH) is measured experimentally, and saturated vapour
pressure (es) can be evaluated from the Clapeyron-Clausius equation,
which depends solely on temperature.585
2. Calculate the compressibility factor Z using equation (9), where the second
term is defined by equation (17) and the f coefficients are calculated
through the Tsonopoulos-Heidman approximation, defined by (18).
590
3. Calculate real gas specific heats, Cp and Cv.
4. Calculate the adiabatic index for real gas n from equation (10).
5. Calculate the gas temperature at the outlet as
T ad,reout = Tg
(
pout
pin
)(n−1n )
, (36)
where Tg is the temperature of air in the OWC chamber, and pout and pin595
are the outlet and inlet air pressures, respectively.
6. Calculate the enthalpy at the outlet for a real gas as
H = H∗ + δHpout , (37)
where H∗ = C∗pT +
1
2U
2 is the enthalpy of the ideal gas at the outlet. The
deviation from the ideal enthalpy δH can be calculated as
δH =
RgTc
pc
[
(f0 + χmf2)− Tr d
dTr
(f0 + χmf2)
]
. (38)
7. Calculate the outlet velocity from the definition of enthalpy expressed as
Uout =
√
2 (Hg − CpTout − δHpout) . (39)
8. Finally, employ mass conservation between both sides of the turbine to
obtain
ρing Uin = ρ
out
g Uout . (40)
assuming that the inlet and outlet have the same cross-sectional area.
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Appendix II: List of Symbols
B—Second virial coefficient600
B′ = B/M—Second virial coefficient per gas mole
Cp = T
(
∂s
∂T
)
p
—Specific heat for real gas at constant pressure
C∗p = 1010J/K · kg—Specific heat for ideal dry air at constant pressure
C˜p—Non dimensional real gas specific heat at constant pressure
C∗s—Speed of sound in dry air605
Cs—Speed of sound in a real gas
Cv = T
(
∂s
∂T
)
v
—Specific heat for real gas at constant volume
C∗v—Specific heat for ideal gas at constant volume
Cy = T
(
∂S
∂T
)
y
—Specific heat for constant variable y
e—Vapour pressure610
es—Saturation vapour pressure
e0 = 0.611 kPa—Saturation vapour pressure at 273 K
f0, f1, f2—Temperature correlation functions
g—Acceleration due to gravity
h∗ = u∗ + pV –Enthalpy per mole unit for ideal gas615
h–Enthalpy per mole unit for real gas
h˜—Non dimensional enthalpy per mole unit for real gas
H∗—Enthalpy for ideal gas
H—Enthalpy for real gas
kT = − 1v
(
∂v
∂p
)
T
–Isothermal compressibility factor620
L = 2.5 · 106 J/kg–Latent vaporization heat
m =
Cy−Cp
Cy−Cv —Index m
m—Mass
M—Molecular weight
n—General polytropic index625
PPTO—Power available to the turbine
Pw—Power in the OWC chamber
p—Pressure
pc—Critical pressure for water vapour, 220.89× 105 Pa
pg—Pressure of air–water vapour mixture630
pin—Pressure at the turbine inlet
pout—Pressure at the turbine outlet
pr—Reduced pressure, pr = p/pc
p0—Reference thermodynamic pressure
Q—Heat635
Qw—Flow rate driven by water surface inside the OWC chamber
Qp—Air flow rate through the OWC turbine
r—Absolute humidity
Ra = 286.7 J/K · kg—Dry air constant
Rg = R0/M—Real gas constant640
Rv = 461 J/K · kg—Water vapour gas constant
R0 = 8.31 J/K · mol—Universal gas constant
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Rg—Real gas non dimensional number
RH—Relative humidity
s∗—Molar Entropy for the ideal gas645
s—Molar Entropy for the real gas
Sin—Turbine inlet section
Sout—Turbine outlet section
T—Temperature
T—Period650
Tc—Critical temperature for water vapour, 647 K
Tg—Temperature at the turbine inlet
Tout—Temperature at the turbine outlet
Tr—Reduced temperature, Tr = T/Tc
T0 = 273 K—Reference temperature655
t—Time
u∗ = 32R0T—Internal energy of a system per mole unit for the ideal gas
u—Internal energy of system per mole unit for real gas
u˜—Non dimensional internal energy per mole unit for real gas
U—Internal energy of system660
Uin—Air velocity at turbine inlet
Uout—Air velocity at turbine outlet
v = V/N—Volume per mole unit
V—Volume
x—Main horizontal direction665
Z—Compressibility factor per gas mole
Greek
∆s∗ = R0log
(
T 5/2
p
)
—Ideal gas entropy per mole unit variation
∆s—Real gas entropy per mole unit variation
∆s˜—Non dimensional real gas entropy per mole unit variation670
∆ψ—Phase variation between ideal and real air flows
δH—Deviation from ideal enthalpy
η—Efficiency
γ = Cp/Cv = 1.4—Adiabatic index for ideal gas. Heat capacity ratio for air
 = Ra/Rv—Ratio of gas constants for dry air and water vapour675
χmol—Molar fraction of vapour in dry air
µ∗—Chemical potential of ideal gas
µ—Chemical potential of real gas
Ψ—Displacement from equilibrium position
ρ = N/V—Molar density680
ρa—Dry air density
ρg—Real gas density
ρ0—Reference air density
ω—Acentric factor
Superscript index685
∗ —variable for ideal gas
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